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WORST THINGS IN THE FIRST 3 WEEKS 
OF SCHOOL

-Mick Smith, Junior Editor

First-Year Relationships
I hate walking to class and seeing two first-years holding hands. They al-
ways take up the whole sidewalk when holding hands. Why do they insist 

on holding hands but being 10 feet away from each other? I hate them. 
Also, how are you already dating each other? They’ve been here for three 

weeks! They probably met each other like 12 days ago and your first 
date was at curtis dining hall. They don’t even know each other’s middle 
names. I’m upset at the first-year relationships taking up all the space on 
the side-walk, but we all know they will come to an end in the next two 

weeks when they break-up. 

DU Votes
Before I say anything I want to admit that DU votes does a very impor-

tant job for our community and does it well, but with that being said they 
are so annoying. If I get asked “are you registered to vote?” one more 

time I’m going to throw my head through a wall. How many times do I 
have to tell them that I’m registered to vote and have requested my ab-
sentee ballot. It is the third week of school and they have already asked 

me like fifteen times. 

Slayter Market Lines
Getting a burger at Slayter is like going to the DMV. The lines are huge 
and I wonder why? Probably because Denison decided to let in every 

single First-year student who thought about applying. The poor Slayter 
workers show up to work and have to make sandwiches for every Ethan, 
Cole, Emma, Sarah, and Chad that lives in the entirety of the MidWest. 
How many full cows get eaten from the Slayter Grill? Soon Denison is 
going to make a meal plan that has fast passes to the front of the Slayter 

Market lines.

Frat Flu
I will be sitting in class and I will hear someone in the back coughing up 
a lung. I don’t know what it is about the first few weeks back to school 

but every single sickness you can think of goes around. There is stuff go-
ing around that I’ve never even heard of. Just stay safe y’all. 
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FRESHMAN DISORIENTATION

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

-Staff

Thomas Ripley believes it. Griffin Ritchie knows the secrets of the universe but is 
waiting for the right time to tell you. Sophia Rivasplata built a to-scale model of Deni-
son in Minecraft. Diego Rivera, an prominent painter well-known for establishing the 
mural movement in art. What an honor to have you here! Amelia Rizzi has already 
forgotten what their friends back home sound like. Beck Robins’ favorite animal is a 
cockroach. Summer Rodgers actually thinks the best season is Autumn. Xitlalic Ro-
jas has the coolest name of all the freshmen (sorry, everyone!) Christopher Rosen has 
risen. Sophia Rosenberger saw the drain snake and now refuses to use their floor’s 
shower. Anna Rosenthal is a Gleek and proud. Matthew Roth used to be a piece of 
shit, but is not anymore. Ana Rowley Zoo-Wee Mama! Galen Roy can’t believe you 
haven’t heard of jazz legend Roy Donk. Casper Rublowsky Knows Roy Donk was a 
regular on the Colgate Comedy Hour. Carson Ruch likes the smell of gasoline WAY 
too much. Lillian Ruiz doesn’t know how to use windshield wipers. Andrew Russell 
is worried. Elizabeth Russell thinks Condoleezza Rice has girl power. Matthew Rus-
sell thinks the spice bowl this week is mid. Sophia Russell wants to stick it to the man!
Seung Yeon Ryu has met almost every member of the Wu-Tang Clan (that’s impres-
sive, there’s… like… 9 of them) Sean Safi never misses an episode of The View. Luke 
Sakanich doesn’t believe in streaming services. Ashlee Salmon—fishing season open 
late April to mid-October. Iyanna “Bernie” Sanders. Trent “Colonel” Sanders. Rad-
hika Schelbert likes to eat rocks. Canyon Schneider once killed a bear with their bare 
hands. Ian Schneider has the world record for eating the most burritos in five minutes.
Emilio Schwier started a fire in Shorney during the first week of classes. Brennan 
Schwyn likes to party but also study. Sophia Scime knows how to make fifteen types 
of pies. Eliza Scoggin hates the Bullsheet. Tara Sefchick once took a piss in the center 
of Times square. Carter Seipel once ate a full baked bean can. Shriya Sekar likes to 
move it move it. Avery Sellers goes fishing but always throws the fish back. Brodie 
Selmon is a professional laser tag player. Michaela Sershen really wants to be a Jedi.
Frances Servick used to be in a death metal band and bluegrass band. Nadia Shaaban 
was also in the death metal band but left because of creative direction issues.
Faizan Sharif lives life on the edge. Disha Sharma still plays flappy bird. Henry 
Shaw wanted to live in Shaw until they saw the bathrooms.

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 


